# Expectations Matrix 2014

At Glen Aplin State School

**Safe, Respectful, Responsible, Learner**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expectations</th>
<th>All Settings</th>
<th>Classroom</th>
<th>Transition Times</th>
<th>Eating Times</th>
<th>Toilets</th>
<th>Play time</th>
<th>Bus Stop/Travel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **I am Safe** | • Keep hands, feet and objects to yourself  
  • Walk on concrete  
  • Report unsafe conditions and behaviours to an adult  
  • Ask permission to leave teacher’s presence  
  • Wear wide brimmed hat and closed in shoes  | • Sit on your chair correctly  
  • Use equipment correctly  
  • Walk in the classroom  
  • Look where you are moving  | • Keep to the left on stairs  
  • Use stairs one at a time  | • Eat your own food  
  • Stay sitting down at eating times  
  • Raise hand when the bell rings and WAIT for teacher instruction  | • One person in a cubicle at a time  
  • Use one squirt of soap and one hand towel  
  • Put towel in bin when finished drying hands  
  • Leave the toilet area as soon as finished  | • Wear full brimmed hat outside  
  • Use equipment correctly  
  • Check playground roster  | • Walk to bus stop  
  • Walk your bike out of the school gate  
  • Wait for teacher’s instruction  
  • WAIT for permission from teacher to leave, at the front gate  |  |
| **I am Respectful** | • Wear full school uniform  
  • Follow instructions from an adult  
  • Use kind words and actions  
  • Accept differences  
  • Give each other personal space  
  • Use manners: hello, goodbye, please, thank you, excuse me, pardon  | • Raise your quiet hand to speak in groups  
  • Show whole body listening  
  • Use inside voice  
  • Remove hat before going into a classroom  | • Walk quietly around the school  
  • Knock on door and wait for permission from adult to enter  | • Clean area where you are sitting  
  • Wait quietly to be allowed to leave  | • Give everyone privacy and personal space  
  • Close the door  | • Care for all school property and equipment  
  • Take turns and share equipment  
  • Care for school grounds and gardens  | • Leave other’s belongings alone  
  • Listen to all teachers on bus duty  
  • Put bags on ground near bus shelter  |
| **I am Responsible** | • Look after ALL your belongings  
  • Be in the right place at the right time  
  • Leave personal / valuable devices at home  | • Be ready at your desk  
  • Follow timetable and daily routines  
  • Use classroom equipment carefully  
  • Report breakages  | • Be ready in the correct area  
  • All belongings stored in school bag on port rack (including hats)  | • Put rubbish into bins when leaving eating area  
  • Take lunchbox to eating area and pack into school bag before play  
  • Be in the correct areas at the right times  | • Make sure taps are turned off  
  • Report problems to teachers  
  • Use toilets quickly and quietly  | • Return equipment to correct areas  
  • Play age appropriate games/activities  
  • Be a role model for others  | • Line up if you see your parent or sit quietly and listen for instructions from teacher to let you know when parent has arrived  |
| **I am a Learner** | • Do your best and have a go!  
  • Ask questions and accept feedback  | • Finish your work  
  • Be ready to listen  
  • Follow routine  | • Wait quietly for your next class  
  • Follow routines inside and outside the classroom  |  | • Work out rules of the game BEFORE starting the game  
  • Listen to adults and peers who try to help you and learn from mistakes  | • Walk straight to sitting area and sit down inside or in front of bus shelter  |  |